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Massachusetts is in a muddle
Butler has turned both parties up-
side down.

The heroes are not all fighting
Indians. A Chicago man has jusi
married a widow with twent3
children.,

In the Auburn (N. Y.) Penitent-
iary there are forty-two lawyers
twenty-seven preachers and

thirteen doctors.

Miss Ada Cavendish flattered a
New York interviewer by saying
,that she thought "man the noblest
being ofcreation." She differs some
whlat from Hamlet, who remarked
"Man delights not me." But ther
hamlet did not want to work ur
next season's business.

Edison's ingenuity seems to be
illimitable. His latest project is
one by means of which light, heal
and power may be transmitted b3
electricity. This is certainly a
very ;important discovery, and
should it become practicable, will
revolutionize a number of leading
tindustries.

5 Sarah Bernhardt, the Paris act
ress, makes daily ascensious in
balloon. Betty Harpe, a dancer ii
the variety theater of Deadwood
decided to take the same way o
advertising. She obtained a hot-aii
balloon, dressed herself in balle
style, and got into the basket seat
Then the fire caught in her tar
latan, and instantly she was ablaze
As an advertisement the thing wa:
a great success; but it will be sev
eral weeks before Miss Harpe will
be sufficiently recovered from the
*burna togain any pecuniary benefit.

Mary Haley, a supposed widow
was killed in Steubenville, Ohio, by
a railroad accident. Her baby was
left to the care of her brother, whe
sued the railroad in its behalf, se.
curing a verdict of $5,000. Soon a
a husband turned up to claim the
custody of the ciild and the money.
Afterward another husband came,
with an insurance policy ot $5,000
in his farer on her life. Both men
had parted from her years before,
but were ready to profit by her
death.

The compounding a bankruptcy
for anything over 50 per cent. is so
unusual as to be considered pos-
itively disreputable in business
circles. A man has no justification
for failing unless he can punish his
confiding friends and creditors
more than that. He should have
kept on in his career of fast horses,
faro banking, fast women, horse
racing, champagne, domestic ex-
travagance, or whatever ruling
weakness he was affected by, until
he could have failed like a gentle-
man. Why pay 50 per cent or
even 40 to the careless business
man or friend who is so free to give
credit?

The Chicago man nurses his
wrath and cherishes his revenge
until the auspicious moment ar-
rives when he can swoop down
upon the enemy and wreak the
vengeance for which his heart
panteth. About two months since
the Chicago man purchased an
umbrella at a Broadway store in
New York City. The fact of a
Chicago man buying an umbrella
is in itself of sufficient importance
to be mentioned among the strange
occurrences of the period, but
when be buys an umbrella and gets
cheated the affair is worthy to be
embalmed, as this one is, in the
chronicles of our country. The
Chicago man bought an umbrella
and was cheated,for, having served
him•six weeks without being stolen
or borrowed, the fraudulent con-
cern suddenly fell inte'a decline, its
ribs painfully protruded and great
rents appeared in its alpaca cooer
ing. Itaowner presented himself
to the unmbrella merehant and gen-
erously offered to (eehange it for a
new one. but the propo ition was
scornf#lly rejected, an• ,*he
Chicago man 411 back on his vt r-
iange, He .esipey44 a nwgro to;
para4e adway with the dilap-

Idatd ifbtels as ade ! e

him and two sign-boards strapped
across his shoulders, which indi-
cated where the article had been

- bought, and calling particular at-
tention to its condition after six
weeKs' service. The merchants
caused the ,ign carrier's arrest on
the ground that he interfered with
their trade, but the Courts decided
that the man had a perfect right
to advertise them in that way if he

r desired, unless he should committ some open breach of the peace. So

the negro was released, to continue
his perambulations. and the
Chicago man had his revenge.

FAVORING THE UPPER
RIVER SCHEME.

We notice with sincere regret

that a number of our Territorial
cotems-all of them, in fact, as far
U as heard from-are endeavoring to

push along the navigation of the

Upper Missouri scheme, by eulog-
iaing the authors of that Quixotic
enterprise and republishing the

windy arguments advanced in favor

of the project. There is perhaps

nothing very surprising or excep-
tional in this course of our brother
quills, as it has long been custom-
ary with them to echo the senti-
Iments of the Helena papers, and
the latter are just now the mouth

pieces of the would-be navigators
and amateur steel boat builders.
Neither are they greatly to blame
for encouraging an enterprise
which they are told to believe is
for the improvement of our freight-
ing interests and calculated to en-
hance the general welfare of the
Territory. It is a singular fact,
however, that when the subject of
a Helena & Benton railroad was

agitated, many of these papers
were violently opposed to the
enterprise. They claimed that the
project was advanced in favor of
Lewis & Clark and Choteau
Counties only; that other counties
had no interest in the matter and
that it deserved no encouragement
from the people who were not re-
sidents of the localities interested.

It will be remembered also that
Col. WoolfQlk was the chief agit-
ator of the ITelena and Benton rail
road question, and his arguments
in its favor were confined to the

usefulness of the road and the

large profits to accrue from a com-

paratively trifling outlay. There
was no question regarding the

practicability of the route, and in-
deed its only objection seemed to
be that it would add to the revenues
and increase the property valua-
tion of the two counties named.
Yet the Col. was denounced as a
visionary enthusiast employed by
the Coulson Company to rob the
confiding and unsophisticated re-
;sidents of Montana Territory.sidents of Montana Territory.

We call attention to the above
stated facts, not for the purpose of
censuring the Territorial press, but
to show the inconsistency of those
papers that now favor the upper i
river project, which has not in its 4
favor a single one of the many 4

commendable features that char-
acterized the proposed Helena and
3enton railroad. The existing be
lief in thd navigability of the river
above the Falls rests wholly upon
the theories of men incompetent
to form correct opinions in such
matters-theories refuted by ex-
perienced navigators and not just- I
Ified by the actual experience of t

the authors of the scheme while t
practically investigating the sub-
ject. The plan of the enterprise a
is not calculated to cheapen freights I
or afford a more rapid system of r
transportation, nor cannot it prove t

remunerative to those who actually e
invest their means to carry out the I
work, although it may be very
profitable to those who are merely
lending wind to help along the
enterprise. So far, the arguments r
produced in favor of the new route ,

are quite untenable, as they are n
founded upon a tissue of falsehood.s
and misrepresented facts, calculat n
ed to injure the comm al welfare
of Benton and -the property in 14
terests of the people of Chotea
County. F the m fre, whether C
suceasf4l o t, the enterprise .
is one at isgreati-
jury to ,e dir welfarA td
Lewis k Clar e onty. If ie
cessfnl it w stablishs a , w
distrib ting point nearer
au i u tpposition t
Capit ,d evestsl the t

bipn,.n the of tat

freights by the resid nts of other
counties, The fact that it will
prove a failure, if seriously under
taken, which is extremely doubtful,
will not prevent it from discourag-
ing the residents of Choteau and
Lewis & Clarke from undertaking
the railroad project or investing
largely in other enterprises of
public benefit.

There is no question in our
mind that the papers that opposed
the Helena land Benton railroad
made a grevious mistake, and we
are confident that events will prove
they are equally wrong in tavoring
the upper river route. The ar-
rival of a steamer at the head of
navigation in the month of October,
when the river is as low as it ever
becomes, proves the truth of our
often repeated assertions that in
connection with a railroad from
the head of navigation the Mis-
souri will answer all the present
and future needs of the freighting
interests of our Territory, while if
the portage scheme were ever so
successful it could not possibly
answer all the requirrements which
the railroad would unquestionably
fill.

Professor Goodale, Secretary of
the State Board of Agriculture for
Connecticut, has shown himself en-
titled to all praise. He has discov
ered a new dish. He has utilized
the menhadden fish for table pur-
poses. For years this fish ha.
been caught in immense quantities
on the shores of Long Island and
Connecticut and used simply as a
manure for those barren shores.
Subsequently a fair quality of
machinery oil was extracted from
them, but now Professor Goodale,
after a thorough investigation,
finds that the menhadden may be
made into a fine article of food,
equal to Prof. Liebig' celebrated
extract of beef, by a simple process
for extracting the oil therefrom.
A few such discoveries as this will
quiet the apprehensions of the
disciples of Malthus, who fear that
universal famine will ensue from a
too rapid propagation of the hu-
man species. '1 he Malthusian
doctrine at one time gave general
alarm throughout Europe. The
increase of population over the
capacity of the earth to feed would
indeed be a great misfortune. It
could only be met by a legalized
system of infanticide or cannibal-
ism or a general system of corner
groceries subsidized by Govern-
ment, where a man could go in to
"see a man" and stay until the
Coroner was wanted. But there
is rieally no cause for alarm in
America on this subject, nor can
there be for these many genera-
tions. If our system of surface
drainage in large cities is kept upI
as an inducement to yel!ow fevr
and malarial diseases, and the
chronic idiocy of baseball as a
national game is kept alive, no
dangerous increase of population
can ever ensue even with our pres-
Ant hill of fare,

The recent car festival of Jug-
gernaut in India was a completr
thilure. The mighty idol moved
along the highway in his imposing
chariot as usual, and hosts of
worshipers bowed before him in
the old time adoration, but some-
how they ma:.ifested an alacrity in
getting out of the way of the
wheels, which was not at all in
keeping with the teachings of their
traditions. It is quite probable
that in their intercourse with the
English they have learned the
absurdity of thus kneeling down to
have their heads crushed by the
massive wheels, and it seems likely
that Juggernaut will soon be haul
ed off on his huge wagon and left
to crumble away in some old shed
like a cast-off stage coach of past
generations.

Newspapers. while they last,
says the N. w York World, are un-
remitting. To rest or uenspend for
a day is to yield aond perish. The
men who make them, however -
siordinate, must continue to
iake them. If perils beset them,
there is the more reason for not
faltering. The journalist who
teaves his journal when he should
be there is forever disgraced. He
can not leave. He is infatuated

ith the news and with himself as
its collector or purveyor. Tihe

true journalist like the 01d Guard
dies, but never surrenders. News
anowadays is all ervading, all
absorbing, all binding. To have
lived with it once is to have an en
ccoauta *e. Jove far it, t# be

stranpl% med by .Inhk f a toa .
tbe;`:
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BAKER LINE.

L + 2PFER,
I'OT "1•/•_ TTPPE

ELEGANT,
S-MIS SOURI

DRUllT (Ij H
Col. M1 acleod
J1'Vc, MbISIE, Master.

This fine steamer is noi on her third trip to Benton, and will arrive on
or about the 20th instant. Connecting with steamers at Cow Island,
she will ply between ti e latter pointani• Fot B•attoa dluriu• the boating
season, affording facilities to passengers never before offered by any
transportation line on the river. For freight or passage apply to:

I. G. B.•JKEI L CO., Fort Beuton, .i. T.,

S C JSHIB ], HIEL E.Ij , ~I T

IG BDlKER CO, 219 Olive St., St. Louis, .jlIo

IIE.~R •' J K1XNG, Bismarck, D T

Through Bills of Lading to and from the principal cities of the East i
and Canada.

Allen's Planet Jr.
Rand Drills and Wheel eoes, Three
new styles. "Thiy work like a
chare." and h.e better easier.
and6 times faster than the han
hoe.. 8MPLE&BIRGE

Mo .O. t. eruiy. Mo.
Iscr frle 'Livr agent wanted in every tow.

_ S PIease, state in wats paperyou read this.

MAKE HOME HAPPY.

A Plentiful Supply of

Good Beading and Beautiful Pietares
WILL DO IT.

THE OINOINNATI

WEEKLY STAR,
4 A ne eight-page paper, with 48 full col-

umns, eetos only $1.00 e y ear
S(Iwe pay postage), and is thie largest,
Sbrh.test, and bait paper published for
S the money. It i independent in polities,

gives all the news, sad, besides much
other good readinga every number has
three or four eixcllent original or ae-
tected stories. Avery subscriber also
receives a copy of the beautiful engrav-

S lng, "The Poar the Poor Asaa's
Frield." size 24x34 inches and a copy
of THE STAR ILLUSTRATED ALMA-
NAC. 2b eta. extra must be sent to
pay expense of packing and mailing pre-
miums. WOOur iandsueements to
Agreats, always the most liberal in the
ield, are now greater than ever. We

want every club agent in the country to i
communicate with us before commencing
work. To any person desiring to get up
a club, we will send a sample copy of
the picture and a canvasser s eutfit for
2eta. Sccimen copy of p taper fre
Send for eac before subserlb-
S ina for ay other.
Persons to whom we have already sent r

the picture ": TLe Poor the Poor
- .aiwn's ,-D -*y e en

have in itstead another excellent en-
graving, of same size, which we have
secured for this purpose.

arWPper without picture, One Doular.

1 30 Wal~ tt St., CMctnnatd, O.

MAKE HOME PLEASANT.

ENGINES. PORTABLE & STATION-
ERY. STEAM TRESHING MACHINES
CLOVER HUILLERU, SAFW MILLS
AND FLOIBUING M•l I•ACHINERY,

Pamphlets describtr anyg of the above sent
on application. Please mention this paper.

SEMPLE & BIRCE MFC CO.,
010 O 918 Wasaingten Ave, St. Louis. Mo.

CULVER'S IRON DRAG SAW
With Snell's Extension Shaft.

One of the most profitable machines in the
World, and should be owned by every farmer
or lumberman having timber to cut.

-ALSO-
ASweepstakes Drag Saw with Log

Trueks •Circular Saw and Frame
with Nl'Iidi Table for. cutting
cord-wood, et, etc.
Send for description and prices to

SEMPLE & BIRGE MFC CO.,
910 & 912 Wahington Ave, St. Louis, Mo.

And mention this paper.

Sorghum Machinery.
Cane Klls,

LYAPORATING PARl,
-AND-

W"The cheapest good
***Mills and the only seamless

Pans in market. Send for descrption and

SEI'PL; BIRGE & CO.,
ST. LOUIS, XO,

S"Anad state in what paper g o saw *th•

J. C. .BOURASSA,

EXCHANGE SALOON,
FORT BENTON, M. T.

WINES. LIQUORS, AND SEGARS

OF THU BEST B ANDS

SHOBR AND LOWRY,

Atsey at Lw abd CIlectinsg A ta.

zA -.

A" relpository of fashion, plea.sure and instruction.

UIARPER'S BAZAR.

Illustrated.

Notices of the press.
The. Bazar is the organ of the fashionable world,

and the expounde r of that world's laws; and it is the

authority In all mu.tters of manners, etiquette costume

arid social habits.--Boston Traveller.
The Bazar commends itself to every member of the

household-to children by droll and pretty pictures

to the young ladies by. its fashion plates in endless va

riety', to the provident nmatroa by its patterns for the
chlhdren's clothes, to paterfamelias by its tasteful de
signs for embroidered slipper and luxurious dressing
gowns. But the reading matter of the Bazar is uni

formly of great excellence. The pap:r has acltiired
a wide popularity for the fireside enjoymont it affords

and has becoime an established authority with the
ladies of Amueriea.-N. Y. Evening Poet

TE RMS.

Postage free to all subscribers in the United States-

Harper's Bazar, one year.....................$4 00

$4 includes prepayment of U. S. postage by the pub.
lishers.

4 Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine, Weekly and
Bazar, to one address, for one year, $10; or, two o.
SIIhrper'; Periodicals, tJ one address, for one year, $7;
postage free.

An extra copy of either the Magazine, Weekly or
Bazar will be supplled gratis to overy club of five sub-
scribe-r *et !i .,.li,paid fir by one remittance; or, six
4 copies one year, without extra copy, for $20.

Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
4 The volumes of the Bazar commence with the year

When no time is mentioned, It will be under-tood

that the subscriber wi-hes to commlience with the num-
number next after the receipt of his order.

The annual voiumes of Harpe.'s iB.zar, in neat

cloth binding, will be sent by expri ss, free of ex
p-use, provided the freight does not exceed one dollar,
fir $7 sach. A complete set, comprising ten volumen ,
sea-t on receipt of cash at the rate of $i 25 per volume,

freight at ltiexpnse o piurchaser.

Cloth •-seos for each volume, suitable for binding
will be sent by mail, post paid, on rocipt of $1 each

Indexes to each volume sont gratis on receipt of
;.amp.

Subscriptions received for Ilarper's Periodicals only

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement with-
out the express order of Harper & Brothers.

Address IIAhRPElR & BROTHER., New York.

A complete pictorial history of the times. The best,
cheapest, and most suecessful family paper

in the Union.

HIARPER'S WEEKLY.

IT:lstrated.

Notices of the Press.

The Weekly is the ablest and most powerful illus-

trated periodical published in this country. Its edito-

rials are scholariy and convincing, and carry much
weight. Its illustrations of current events are full

and fresh, and are prepared by our best designers.-

Louisville Couri,.r-Journal.
Harper's Weekly sh.,uld be in every fiunily through-

out the land, as a purer, more interesting, higher-

toned, better illustrated paper is not published in

this or any other country.-Boston Commercial Bulle-

tin.
The Weekly is the only illustrated paper of the

day that in its essential characteristics is recognized as

a national paper.-Brooklyn Eugle.

TERMS.

Postage free to all subscribers in the Untted States
HIrper's Weekly, one year .................. $t (t0

$4 includes prepayment of U. S. Postage by the pub.
lishers.

Subscriptions to Ilirper's Magazine, Weekly and

Bazar, to one address for one year,$10; or two of Har-

per's Periodicals,to one address for one year, 7; post-
age free.

An extra copy of either the Magazine', Weekly or
Bazar will be supplied gratis for every club of five

subscribers at $4 each, paid for by one remittance; or

six copies, one year, without extra copy, for $20.
Back numbers can be supplted at any time.

The volumes of the Weekly commence with the

year. When no time is mentioned, it will be under-

stood that the subscriber wishes to commence with the
number next after the receipt of his order.

The annual volumes of Harper's Weekly, in neat

cloth binding, will be sent by express, tree of expense,
provided the freight does not exceed oneo dollar, for

$7 each. A complete set, comprising twenty-one vol

umies, sent on receipt of cash at the rate of $6 25 per

volume., freight at expense of purchaser.

Cloth cases for each Volume, suitable for binding.
will be sent by mail, post paid, on rac.ilt of $1 each.

Indexes to each volume ten t gratis on receipt of

stamp.

Subscriptions received fur Harper's Periodicals only

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement with

out the express order of Harper and Brothers.

Address HARPER& BROTHERS, New York.

T can make money faster at work for us than
at anythting else. CapitaL nltrequired; we

wil star.'you. *2 per dayathomne na.4 #y0-yt in-
du triues, Mei, women, boys ~d girinfte everyr-
where to work for nse Now isthe time. Coty "tOtilt
rned termss free. Addvress1Tsa w Co., A, t 5 laie

'" buslne myou can nga in:, $6 toB$w per day madel by ay worker of

t9-srijF dr tP

DR. W. E. TURNER,

PIA-YSICIAN & SURGEON

PRACTICAL PIIARMACEUITIST.
Dr. Turner has opened a

S -Tom" I ... '' 0- rI Co R IM

Ou Front Street with a full assortment of Fresh Drugs, Patent - --
Medicints, .o .ec c ,uiin r, i N tiom 8, Etc. "

PRESCERF P TIIC C. Ii' FIY P E P..R

J, W. TATTAN, J. J. HEALY

OVERLAND IIOTEL.

FOIZT BENITOIT, - - - MC NTANA.

'ATTAN & HEALY, Proprietors,

No a O~se,S Nw F emNERW)e s),`e Waitrs

Excellent Accommodations for Ladies and Families.

THIE IHELIF.2- S'T. GE ,NTCP I' •T TIlE DOOR

The Superior aceommouitions atuld onronient Inc:tion of tht. Overland make it tt ims' desirable stop.
ping place in town for

STEAMBOAP31T PASSE NGES"

M. A. FLANAGAN,

BENTON DIRUG STCRE

UI, •~8~zUbts, $)rrfnnumerp &oiLt aides.

Noions UoGnfe:finry Pit r, P-iUs, i mif s nl{rs, 3 •~ ,- •sf, T'hapTr t, L v htc. J1

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

CELEBRATED UNIVERSITY MEDICINES.

CiEO. STEEL r'S

STEAM SAW MILL.
Wolf Creek, Prickly Pear Canon, Benton Roa d

BOARDS, SB1NTJ, SffNGfS, Et, , rAssortment ofLunaber Constantly on Handi at tlhe
Sian River Ltbuer Yard.

COULSON LIN .
BETWEEN-

FORT BENTON AND BISMARCK

Comprising the following First-Class Passeger and
FreiKh Steamners :

KEY WEST, ROSE BUD,
FAR WEST, BIG HORN,

WESTERN JOSEPHINE.

THROUGH BILLS OF LADING TO THE EAST e
AND NORTH-WEST

For P••reht P issage Apply at the Office
of the, Co nv,

. <.'s (_LEND+,;,NIN,

Agcnt, FOIRT JENTON, YJ


